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ADDENDUM A: Community Care Report
This report was presented to the congregational council in November 2018 and to the
congregation in December 2018.
ADDENDUM B: Notes from 20s/30s Strategic Planning & Visioning Retreat
This addendum contains the notes from the 20s and 30s Ministry Visioning Retreat held in
February 2019.
ADDENDUM C: Space Usage Policy
This space usage policy was drafted by the Long-Range Planning Committee and approved
by the congregational council in September 2018 and April 2019
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Letter from the President
To all who are beloved of God at Luther Place Church, called as saints:
Grace to you and peace from God and our Lord Jesus Christ. As you will read in
this report, we are a people gathered together and doing great things as we seek to serve
God and our neighbor. We offer a witness to God’s redemptive love and prophetic message
in this special place at the corner of Vermont Avenue and N Street. We continue our
tradition of hospitality in ways great and small: offering respite on Saturday mornings for
women experiencing homelessness, teaching our Steinbruck Center guests, and offering
space for neighborhood ArtSmart campers to develop language skills and share joy
through art and music.
There is also no doubt that this has been a challenging year for this congregation.
We have had staff changes and losses, long-time members who have departed, and
members who have died, joining the great cloud of witnesses. We cannot overlook the
traumatic impact that current events and personal sorrows have on our souls and psyches.
For a large part of this past year, flowers (and, during Advent, the crèche) were locked in a
dog crate at the front of the sanctuary – a visual representation of the caging of brown
children at our borders.
Untethered from our faith in Jesus Christ, we can easily become unmoored by these
unexpected changes, choosing paths of disillusionment, self-medication, and bitterness.
Or these changes could catalyze our faith to grow into something bigger and stronger.
This is the work of cultivating resilience: our Lenten theme in 2019. Cultivating resilience
is not simply for our own mental or spiritual well-being; it is necessary so that we can live
the life of love and service to which we have all been called.
We gather together because the work of God’s Kingdom cannot be accomplished
alone; we are strengthened by our siblings in Christ. Dietrich Bonhoeffer cautioned that
“[t]he community of the saints is not an ‘ideal’ community consisting of perfect and sinless
men and women,” but a “community which proves that it is worthy of the gospel of
forgiveness by constantly and sincerely proclaiming God’s forgiveness.” That we are all
sinners frees us, not to engage in hurtful behavior without accountability, but to show up
as we are.
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We long to be known and loved by our community, supported not only during major
life events or crises, but cared for in life’s daily disappointments. There is also a desire for
opportunities to build meaningful relationships across generations and identities. How
amazing that this desire aligns with our vision for Beloved Community: Christ showing
up in unlikely relationships!
Community Care is not a new concept – it is one of the pillars of the congregation’s
vision adopted in 2012. I commend to you the Community Care team’s report that was
presented to the congregation in December and which is included as an addendum to this
report, and ask that you prayerfully consider whether God is calling to you to support this
team with your time and talent.
To be fully present with each other requires the space to build trust. That trust is
easier for some and harder for others. We cannot coerce others into being vulnerable,
particularly those who have been hurt by institutions or who are on the margins of our
dominant culture. Sometimes “moving at the speed of trust” is slow-going indeed.
This year, there were committees that did not meet and letters that did not get sent.
In a congregation whose story is often defined by its works, and in a capitalist culture built
on white supremacy that places a premium on speed, efficiency and achieving outcomes,
the temptation is to treat that as failure. If that resonates with you, I invite you to
consider the ways in which we were able to witness to Christ’s love this year. The places
where I witnessed Christ this year were unscripted, could not have been planned with
human hands alone, and beautiful in their authenticity.
My predecessor, Jackson Droney, offered five lessons in the 2018 Annual Report: (1)
Balance administrative and maintenance tasks with strategic and relational activities; (2)
Less is more; (3) Racial equity is about outcomes and power; (4) Over-communicate and
ask questions; and (5) Bear fruit that will last. These lessons should continue to guide us.
We are also moving to a practice of using five lenses for decision-making: Racial Equity,
Economic Equity, Unlikely Relationships, Place-Based, and Accessibility. These lenses are
tools to help ourselves stay accountable, so that our choices do not exclude others from full
participation in the Body of Christ.
This past year may have felt like Advent for you – tempered hope and expectation for the
Next Big Thing. It may have felt like 40 days of wandering in the wilderness. Or it may
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have simply been ordinary time. As we open the next chapter of Luther Place’s life
together, I am thankful for the gift of the liturgical year, which reminds us, the church,
what kind of community we are meant to be. And I am thankful for you, the faithful
gathered, in whom so much wisdom, hope, and faith resides.
In Christ’s Name,
Tara K. Hogan
Congregational President
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Letter from the Senior Pastor
Dear Kin in Christ,
This past year was filled with real life and real ministry and that meant there were easy
times and difficult times.
Rooting and grounding ourselves and our congregation in faith allows us to show up in
whatever circumstances we are facing. Our Lenten season theme of “Resilience,” reflects
our ongoing call to look for the gifts of the resurrection, even in the difficult times.
Some of the transitions in ministry staff left us raw in our emotions, sometimes wondering
how challenges such as these could be part of church. And in the struggle, at the foot of the
cross, Christ is present. So present, that by grace, Christ is building relationships with us
and among us, even as we are doing hard things.
And resurrection gifts have arrived!
Generosity - The congregation’s generosity in offering the time and the financial
resources for a 3-month pastoral sabbatical was bravely implemented this fall. Through
this time of reflection and retreat, I received the gift of renewal. I am forever grateful to
Luther Place.
Listening and Creativity - Since my return from sabbatical, I used December for reentry. In January 2019, I began listening to the hopes and desires around ministry with
Youth and Families. At the same time, I considered the opportunities offered by the New
Connections grant that we received from the Metro DC Synod. Receiving such a broad
array of ministry reflections took a good deal of time, perhaps longer than we initially
imagined; however, at this point, through the working of a small team, we have a good
draft of a new job description that links Spiritual Formation of all ages with Community
Connections. To be clear, this combination speaks to our ongoing commitment to nurturing
children in faith in traditional ways like Sunday School and Confirmation, as well as in
ways that reach out into our neighborhood community, like ArtSmart Summer Camp and
the Youth Service Corps. We hope to post this job description by the end of May.
Social Justice - The Steinbruck Center’s move to the 4th floor, and the closing of the N
Street Night Shelter, was a significant shift in ministry. The groups staying with us are
giving wonderful reviews of the new space, and the number of groups hosted in March was
the highest we have ever served.
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Hospitality - We quietly offer the steady gift of hospitality for women experiencing
homelessness early Saturday and Sunday mornings. We open our doors at 7am for women
who leave their shelter space and who are awaiting the 9am opening of Bethany Day
Center at N Street Village. The guests express deep gratitude for the time of respite and
refreshment. And some of the volunteers in this ministry will say that it’s the best part of
their week!
Shared Leadership - Our Congregational leaders have been faithful, tenacious and
caring in word and deed, and we have learned from facing hard things. Sharing leadership
means we operate in teams, using this teamwork to engage in the ministry wisely and to
bear the burdens together. Further, we continue to learn and practice the arts of
community organizing that has us be intentional in developing leaders through identifying
gifts, relationship building, taking action and evaluating our efforts.
Resilience is the risen Christ present in real ministry and this is a good gift to us all.
In Christ and with Christ’s love,
Pastor Karen Brau
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STAFF HIGHLIGHTS
We are blessed at Luther Place to have a staff committed to vibrant Spirit-led activity in
our congregation and the wider community. They have been instrumental in deepening
lay involvement and building strong relationships in our community over the past year.
The staff is committed to a workplan that emphasizes worship and music, children and
families (including ArtSmart Summer Camp), the Steinbruck Center, and various small
group ministries. Further, over the past year the staff has sought to ensure that the
congregation’s values, narratives, and behaviors remain in alignment.
We said farewell to Kristen Kane in early 2019 who served faithfully for over eight
years. We are grateful for her continued support of the congregation.
Church Staff & Volunteers as of May 2019
Rev. Karen Brau, Senior Pastor
Xavier Williamson, Administrator
Kevin Wallace, Sr., Sexton
Sarah Johnson, SC Director
Justin Fitch, Music Director
Bianca Vazquez, BCI Director

Angelica Lopez, Weekend Sexton
Barbara Parker, Nursery Coordinator
Nancy White, Office Volunteer
Kathleen McGuire, Office Volunteer
Mark Hindin, Office Volunteer
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Operations Update
Xavier Williamson
As we reported last year, the consolidation of giving and membership management
through FellowshipOne has been a great help to Luther Place. With many features
provided by this platform, continued education and training is required to utilize the
program to its maximum capacity. While this is a focus for the staff of Luther Place, we
plan to offer a training soon for leaders and members who operate FellowshipOne
regularly.
During staffing transition last year, we were tasked with finding a suitable cleaning
company that would take care of the daily cleaning of our space during the work week.
After many meetings and receiving bids from multiple organizations, we selected G&LB
Enterprises, Inc. We are less than two months away from the one-year anniversary of this
agreement, and cannot be more pleased with the work, dedication, and pleasant staff that
G&LB Enterprises provides to our space.
We would like to thank every volunteer that serves the church in any form. We are greatly
appreciative for those who have regularly helped serve during weekday office hours.
Nancy White, Mark Hindin, and Kathleen McGuire have each helped to make sure that
the day-to-day operations continue to run smoothly, and we are grateful!
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Steinbruck Center Report
Sarah Johnson
The Steinbruck Center at Luther Place engages us as a congregation and community in
learning, serving, and justice seeking. Using the tools of faith-based community organizing
and our place as a training ground, we develop leaders that transform communities, both
in our neighborhood and across the country. Visiting groups come to learn, serve, and be
immersed in our community, so they’re equipped to seek justice in their own context. Their
transformation begins here.
Staff
During 2018, Luther Place had two staff members leading the Steinbruck Center ministry.
Bianca Vazquez served part time as program director and Sarah Johnson was our fulltime experiential learning coordinator. In September, Emily Hicks came on board as a
part-time, year-long fellow through the Young Adult Volunteer (YAV) program run by the
Presbyterian Church - their equivalent of the Lutheran Volunteer Corps. We continue to
be supported by interns, with Wylie Cook, Gracie Rule, Emily Radde, and Camryn Riddell
joining us over the past year or so. Beginning January 1st, Bianca transitioned out of her
role with the Steinbruck Center and into her new position with the Beloved Community
Incubator. She stayed on the Steinbruck Center team as a contracted facilitator through
the month of March, in order to allow for a smooth transition and to support the ministry
during the busy spring. Sarah Johnson now serves as director and will enter her 5th year
at Luther Place this summer.
Hospitality/Groups
A primary function of this ministry is to offer hospitality in the form of affordable group
housing. Most often, groups that stay in the Steinbruck Center hostel fit into one of three
categories: college service-learning groups, middle and high school youth groups, and
protest/activist groups. Over the past four years, the hostel ministry has experienced
tremendous growth, averaging 66 groups per year (counting the 2019 calendar as it
currently stands) receiving housing and/or programming, up from fewer than 45 groups
averaged by the four years prior. More than 1000 people, in nearly 60 groups participated
in housing and/or programming last year. We already have 69 groups on the calendar for
2019, and are on track to have the biggest year in Steinbruck Center history.
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A few notable examples of our hospitality this year relate to the accessibility of our
building and our flexibility in opening it to groups leading justice-based actions or needing
last minute housing. In March we had multiple guests in the hostel who relied on a
wheelchair or walker for mobility. We also were able to offer last minute programming for
a group that was staying elsewhere in the city, but had lost their service opportunities
because their community partners were not wheelchair accessible. It was a blessing to be
able to live out Luther Place’s commitment to inclusion and accessibility. We also hosted a
gathering of the Sunrise Movement, as they prepared to advocate for the Green New Deal.
This event brought more than 700 people to Luther Place in early December, more than
filling our sanctuary, and gained national attention, including a retweet by
Congressperson Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez. We were also able to house a group of 30 people
for a week in March when the Washington Seminar Center flooded. A request we were
able to accommodate because of the new hostel space.
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4th Floor Transition
Following the departure of N Street Village’s Luther Place Night Shelter from the 4th
floor, renovations began in the space that would allow for it to be the new home of the
Steinbruck Center hostel. This process was kicked off with a dumpster day on October 6th
and was finished in time for our ribbon cutting celebration on February 3rd when around
60 people toured the new space while it received blessings from Pastor Karen. This
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transition occurred with several goals: increasing the capacity of the hostel, creating
conference-friendly housing, offering multiple bunk rooms, and allowing groups day-time
access to a full kitchen. The existing 3rd floor hostel offers one bunk room with a 28-bed
capacity, as well as a kitchenette, with its guests utilizing the basement kitchen to
prepare dinners. The new space on the 4th floor has 54 beds, 18 in each of our three bunk
rooms, and includes a dining room and full double kitchen, allowing two groups to cook
and eat at the same time.
This nearly four-month project was managed by Sarah Johnson, and supported by staff,
hostel guests, and countless volunteers who helped load dumpsters, assemble bunk beds,
install ceiling tiles, and more. Another notable result of this transition was the recent
installation of keyless entry to the building, relieving us of the responsibility of providing
sets of keys to groups, tenants, and space use guests. Volunteers from the Youth Service
Corps, with the guidance of the ArtSmart Summer Camp’s art director, Nikki Osborne,
spent MLK Day painting a mural that now hangs in the 4th floor hallway.
One aspect of the transition was a bunk bed fundraiser that offered to name a bed in
honor or memory of a person or group for a $200 donation. In fewer than 3 months we
have already received donations to cover 28 of the 54 beds, raising a total of $9,300 to
date.
The expansion to the 4th floor has allowed us to host many groups that would otherwise
have been turned away due to limited capacity. We have maintained use of the 3rd floor
hostel so far in 2019, which has served as much needed overflow space during our busy
spring. We will continue this through July, another month that will heavily utilize
overflow space. In 2018, we hosted eight groups in March. In 2019, that number increased
to 19 groups, four of which stayed on the 3rd floor. This March saw nearly $23,000 more in
group income than the prior year, about $11,000 of which came from utilizing the 3rd
floor. The 2019 calendar already shows a more than $40,000 increase in revenue from last
year, and we are on track to hit our projected totals in both income and number of groups.
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Steering Committee
In the spring of 2018, a team was formed to support the staff in transitioning the 4th floor
into the new hostel space. Andy Weaver, Richard Rortvedt, and Christine Frye have
served on this team, and will continue on as the newly revamped Steinbruck Center
Steering Committee. This team will seek to grow in size over the next few months and
with the successful hostel transition behind them, will be redirecting their focus toward
short-term business planning and long-range visioning. They will also be leading the
congregation through the process of naming the hostel bunk rooms and in decisions to be
made around the new mural that will adorn the top of the N Street stairwell. Kristen
Kane, in her role facilitating new connections, was instrumental in coaching the staff and
supporting the steering committee through the transition process.
Community and Justice Ministries
Catering- This year we continued a fruitful practice of connecting our groups and events to
local community members for catering. This resulted in $5,468 that was put into our
community since our last report, supporting families and small businesses.
Community Craft Collective- Initially formed to allow for unlikely relationships and to
showcase talent and creativity that would otherwise not have a platform, the group
expanded in recent years and strayed from its intention, with a split in motivations within
the group between the desire for community and creativity and a focus on income
generation. This disparity in intentions led to the ministry being paused indefinitely, with
the hope that the Beloved Community Incubator will eventually create a space for those
seeking to continue unlikely relationships and allow for its former members to seek
supplemental income from their crafts and art.
Language Exchange- After struggling to find a structure that worked for all participants,
the Language Exchange was put on a hiatus. Availability for the English speakers and
Spanish speakers varied greatly and made finding a schedule that worked for all members
challenging. There is considerable interest in continuing the program should anyone be
interested in taking a leadership role in seeking a schedule and format that functions best.
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MUSIC MINISTRY
Justin Fitch, Director of Music
Music is a gateway to one of the strongest spiritual connections we can have – through it,
we are able to connect, build, and strengthen community. It is our desire to facilitate this
connection through a diversity of repertoire and encouragement of individual and
collective participation.
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Highlights for this year include:
• The community choir, while still holding to a non-weekly commitment policy, has
grown in its average participation.
• The Ambassadors of Praise has grown in participation since moving rehearsals to N
St. Village. AOP has been contributing to more services at LP and some of the
special performances this year include:
o N St. Gala with Aloe Blacc
o Pride Has No Age
o Homeless Memorial Vigil
o N St. Luncheon Fundraiser
• Largely due to the time and efforts of Dena Berglund, the Handbell Choir has been
reborn and continues to grow.
• While we have had the pleasure of occasional guest artists, the frequency of musical
collaboration within the congregation continues to increase, creating greater
diversity and depth in the music ministry.
Challenges for the coming year:
• We desire to incorporate youth more into the music ministry and appreciate your
prayers for this endeavor.
• Plans have already begun to increase usage of the wonderful space and instruments
we are blessed to have. This summer will feature a benefit concert of organ and
vocal music by Black composers.
Celebration:
Justin completed his Master of Music degree on May 17, and he looks forward to being
more present in the LP community. He also received a full scholarship from the
Association of Lutheran Church Musicians to attend a conference in Portland this summer
– “Leading the Church’s Song: Doing Common Things Uncommonly Well.”
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BELOVED COMMUNITY INCUBATOR
Project of Luther Place Memorial Church
Bianca Vazquez
Beloved Community Incubator continues as a ministry of Luther Place Memorial Church
as a separate 501(c)3 organization. Luther Place’s vision declared that we would have a
strategy for living out our priority for justice in a gentrifying context. One of the primary
contributing factors to poverty across our city is the lack of living wage jobs. Cooperatives
build local wealth, create quality jobs, and provide meaningful change for underserved
populations. More than half of worker cooperatives in the United States today were
designed to improve low-wage jobs and build wealth in communities most directly affected
by inequality, helping vulnerable workers build skills and earning potential, household
income and assets.
The two institutions will continue to have a close and special relationship; Luther Place
members are all three of founding board members and the majority of the co-op support
team.
Mission – Beloved Community Incubator
We support and organize resources for community-based cooperatives and social
enterprises with a vision for racial and economic equity and unlikely relationships.
Vision – Beloved Community Incubator
We envision a healthy and thriving neighborhood filled with unlikely relationships,
flourishing families, and dignified employment. Our vision is one where people can stay in
the neighborhood, money can be reinvested in our local economy, and a diverse
neighborhood can be supported and maintained. Together with low-wage workers,
residents and community partners, we have a vision of incubating worker cooperatives as
a way of generating racial equity and economic justice in our community.
Program Development
Beloved Community Incubator was incorporated in June 2018. Our first cooperative,
Dulce Hogar Cleaning Cooperative, has been meeting since October of 2017 with a team of
8 worker-owners committing to a yearlong process in January of 2018. They launched city
wide in January of 2019.
The cooperative received one year of training (hard skills, soft skills, and leadership
development) prior to incorporation. We are providing them with assistance with
capitalization – a $5,000 0% interest loan to be paid back over 5 years and a $2,500 grant
from Diverse City Fund to help with startup costs. We accompany the cooperative in their
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startup phase with continued training and back end office services (such scheduling,
invoices, client services). Services are provided at no cost for the first two years to ensure
success of the business.
BCI studied a number of community based cooperative incubators and social enterprise
accelerators. We have decided to adapt slightly the model from WAGES, an Oakland based
non-profit that Latina immigrants to form worker-owned cooperatives. The overarching
goal of WAGES is to create health, dignified work for low-income women and advance the
economic and social well-being of their families and communities. WAGES model of
development includes three elements: business development, member capacity building,
and democratic systems and structures.
Using this model, Beloved Community Incubator will supply a cooperative developer, who
will operate where these three elements overlap. BCI will also supply a leadership coach
and business development trainers. This way, all three branches of cooperative
development are covered.
Volunteers
Over the course of the past year, we engaged over 30 volunteers, who served in staff
capacities, board members, cooperative support team members, or one time trainers.
Luther Place members who make up the cooperative support team have provided
invaluable support to the project, both to developing the Incubator infrastructure and
direct support to Dulce Hogar. Luther Place member assisted with naming the incubator
via voting process, creating the MOU between Luther Place and Beloved Community
Incubator, writing and reviewing grant proposals, making a website for Dulce Hogar, and
planning a day long retreat for the worker-owners and cooperative support team at
Potter’s House.
BCI Staffing
With guaranteed funds, we will have a paid half-time director, who will be responsible for
fundraising and grant writing, in addition to cooperative development. Other staff will
include a leadership and human development coach and an administrative coordinator.
We are confident that this structure will allow us to maximize our impact in 2019 and
beyond.
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Grassroots Fundraising Campaign
In partnership with We Raise Foundation, one of our primary funders, BCI ran a
crowdfunding campaign with the opportunity to earn up to $20,000 in matching funds. We
earned the $20,000 in matching funds by raising over $62,000. We ran the campaign in
order to fund our 2019 impact. Our goals for 2019 are to:
• Launch our first cooperative, Dulce Hogar Cleaning Cooperative, city-wide
• Provide subsidized administrative and customer service support to cooperatives across
the city
• Provide a trained cooperative developer and leadership coach to train and support
worker-owners
• Engage in a community listening campaign to discern our next project
• Convene a second team of worker-owners to begin a yearlong training program
• Provide stipends for worker-owners to participate in training, offsetting childcare,
transportation costs, and any lost wages
• Provide social media and marketing training to cooperative members, along with
ongoing consultation
• Offer back end office support, including customer service, scheduling, invoicing, and
inventory management to other worker-owned cooperatives in our community
• Commission a neighborhood opportunity analysis to determine the economic feasibility
of our next project
Dulce Hogar Cleaning Cooperative
Since January of 2017, the worker owners have met twice per month, with Bianca
Vazquez, who has spent the year getting trained as a cooperative developer and Kristen
Kane, who is a leadership coach – focusing on human development and the mindset shift
required to move from an hourly worker to a business owner.
By the end of 2018, Dulce Hogar had completed their startup phase and had entered into
the operational phase. The start-up phase included regular training for worker owners
and encompassed the planning and launch of the co-op, including engagement of first
clients. Seven women who had been participating in training ultimately contributed
capital and became worker-owners.
Now that Dulce Hogar is operational, the coop has begun soliciting clients and has began
working. We are working on honing structures for supply purchases and management, our
marketing strategy, and operations manual. The cooperative has a goal of providing paid
sick days and vacation days to members within the year.
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES, TEAMS, AND MINISTRIES
For this year’s report, we invited lay leaders to provide a short description of purpose of
their committee or team and to identify a highlight and a challenge from the past year or
for the year to come.
Adult Spiritual Formation
Luther Place offers a selection of opportunities for study and spiritual growth. On Sunday
mornings, a faithful group meets for spirited discussion of current events, civil rights
history and to learn more about our church’s social justice work. This weekly forum is
organized by Portia Robertson-Migas. In addition to this regular forum, Pastor Karen
offered an adult catechism class prior to Lent 2019, and Jackson Droney taught a spiritual
leadership course.
Ministries for Children, Youth, and their Families
Luther Place continues to offer children and their families myriad opportunities for
spiritual growth and fellowship. One challenge this year was identifying and gathering
lay leadership, particularly in the fall of 2018 during Pastor Karen’s sabbatical and after
the resignation of our part-time Director of Youth & Family Ministries at the end of July
2018. Staff, in particular New Connections coach Kristen Kane, and lay leaders responded
to this challenge by stepping up to continue existing ministries and opening the door for
new opportunities.
Luther Place continues to identify ways to incorporate children and youth more fully into
worship space. Those opportunities include children’s sermons, an early-evening childcentered Christmas Eve service, and creative spaces for children’s participation during
service. In addition to serving as acolytes, children and youth are invited to assist in
worship as ushers and readers.
A big THANK YOU to all lay leaders who served as Sunday School teachers in 20182019: Sarah Bagge, Staci Rijal, Catherine Kimball-Eayrs, Abbi Hull, Joan Hay, Joe Migas,
Betsy Mountenay, and Kate Wulff.
Sunday mornings in the 3rd floor music room offered a playful time and space for faith
formation for toddlers through 6th grade. During Pastor Karen’s sabbatical, Betsy
Mountenay, Kate Wulff, and Kristen Kane prepared, organized and led the Sunday school
program for these younger students. Starting in January, Pr. Karen organized a team of
lay leaders to offer this ministry. While attendance ranged from week to week, an average
of 8 students in this age group are present on Sunday mornings.
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Staci Rijal and Catherine Kimball-Eayrs led middle school and high school students for
weekly Sunday school. Prior to her departure, Krista Sickert and eight youth from the
congregation joined other youth in the St.LuthRef Youth Group and 30,000 new friends at
the ELCA Lutheran Youth Gathering in Houston, TX. They served the community
and worshiped daily. It was a true highlight for all who attended.
Family Retreat. This annual event, held in March 2019 at Mar-Lu-Ridge camp, offered
children of all ages and their families time to play, rest, and strengthen relationships,
while exploring this theme: “But those who trust in the Lord will find new strength. They
will soar high on wings like eagles. They will run and not grow weary. They will walk and
not faint.” Isaiah 40:31. 26 adults and children attended this retreat.
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Youth Service Corps was a new opportunity Luther Place began offering in the fall of
2018. The YSC offers middle and high-school aged students twice monthly opportunities
for community service, such as serving dinner at Pat Handy Shelter and participating in
the N Street Village walkathon. The YSC was organized and led by staff members
Kristen Kane, Bianca Vazquez, and Sarah Johnson. An average of eight young adults
participated. One highlight is the large mural painted on MLK Day that now adorns the
newly renovated 4th floor Steinbruck Center! One challenge is gathering members from
the congregation that share leadership in this ministry.
The Pray and Play group seeks to welcome and engage families that have children five
and under. Knowing the specific challenges that younger families face, Play and Pray
schedules monthly gatherings on Sundays before worship, and met nine times between
September 2018 and May 2019. Kirk Sander and Bekka Meyer have served as lay leaders
for this group. Three additional families were recruited to host on various Sundays, and
an average of four families typically participated in each event.
Parents Night Out provided a fellowship opportunity for parents and caregivers with
children of all ages. In October 2018 and February 2019, adults enjoyed a meal together
while Ms. Barbara Parker and a team of assistants watched the children.
ArtSmart Summer Camp
ArtSmart Camp, in its sixth summer, continued as a great success and opportunity to
serve over forty of our neighborhood school children, grades one--six. The Middle School
Leadership Program students expanded their roles to help as assistant teachers in the
classrooms and helpers with many other activities. One highlight of our month included a
visit to the Salvadoran Embassy, where the ambassador welcomed us and shook our
hands! We are grateful to the University Club who has given us significant grants each
year. We hosted our second ArtSmart fundraiser at our neighbor, the Fathom Art Gallery.
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Finance Committee
Purpose: The Finance Committee over sees the churches finances and assists in
preparing the Congregational Budget.
Members: Kate Wulff, Treasurer; Tara Hogan, President, Julie Hamre, Andrew McIlroy
and Karen Gardener (We would love some new members!)
2018 Net Income
Jan - Dec
$ Over
Budget
18
Budget
26,551.31 (86,856.00) 113,407.31

% of
Budget
(30.57%)

2019 Year to Date

YTD
Jan Annual
Apr 19
Budget
Budget
Apr 19
Budget
18,046.81 (13,579.34) 45,756.19 22,530.72 (45,193.00)

Highlight: We finished 2018 with a budget surplus instead of the projected deficit! This
was due the excellent work of our staff especially the Steinbruck Center.
Challenge: Congregational giving is significantly below projections. We are down about
$9,000 year to date in Congregational Giving.
Property Committee
Purpose: To maintain the church facilities in the highest manner so that all feel welcome.
Members: Tim Reed, Dick Rortvedt, Paul Ramshaw, Jeff Serfass, Pastor Karen Brau
Andrew McIlroy, Kathleen McGuire, Sarah Johnson, Xavier Williamson
Highlights: Cleaning out of the dungeon in early 2019 and the hiring of our new Sexton,
Kevin Wallace, Sr.
Challenge: Our challenge for the coming year will be the renovation of the elevator.
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Personnel Committee
Purpose: The committee’s role is to maintain relations between the congregation and
staff, oversee the compensation structure of the staff, develop personnel policies and job
descriptions, provide oversight for interview and selection processes, work with the Senior
Pastor to conduct performance evaluations, and consult in the resolution of conflicts.
Members: Susan Boyle; Eddy Ameen; Tara Hogan; Betsey Mountenay (through 2019);
Charlie Stepanek (through 2018)
Highlight: Since July 2018, the committee updated the LMPC personnel manual;
coordinated the hiring of a new Sexton (with the Property Committee); advised and
approved numerous job descriptions to support Luther Place’s personnel transformation
and growth (Steinbruck Center Director, Director of Music, Interim Deacon of Volunteer
Ministry for ArtSmart, Director of Spiritual Formation and Community Connection);
and supported the congregation and staff during the Pastor Karen’s sabbatical.
Challenge: LPMC experienced a number of planned and unplanned personnel changes in
the past year, including the sudden departure of the Youth and Families Director and the
expected transitions for our New Connections Coach and former Steinbruck Center
Director. The personnel committee attended to these changes by triaging with pragmatic
solutions, careful listening, and hopeful planning for the future.
Stewardship Team
Purpose: The purpose of the Stewardship Team is to facilitate the current processes for
financial and non-financial giving, evaluate and improve those processes, and discern a
strategy for connecting new and longtime members to share their time, talent, and
treasure at Luther Place.
Team Members: Patrick Callahan (Co-Chair until 12/18), Candace Lilyquist (Co-Chair),
Alexander Adams, Christina Davis, Justin Fitch, Edward Leffler, Kathryn Perry, Thomas
Randall, and Kate Wulff.
Highlights: The Stewardship Committee transitioned givers from the VANCO system to
Fellowship One. An end-of-the-year request for giving was distributed in December 2018.
Kathryn Perry provided thank-you phone calls and various committee members continued
the appreciation campaign of thank you notes for time-talent-treasure. In September
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2018, we implemented the yellow button campaign to help visitors know who they could
connect with for more information about the church.
Goals -By end of December 2018
• Member visits outreach to 50% of “active” members (withdrawn)
• Reinstate ‘temple talks’ about stewardship (ongoing)
• Reviewed and discussed Synod’s New Connections Stewardship campaign and LP
Commitment (completed)
• Make plans to conduct a workshop on estate giving to LPMC in Fall of 2018
(withdrawn by vote of committee)
• Form a sub-committee to explore getting grants for LPMC ministries (withdrawn
after consultation)
• Form a more strategic partnership with the ArtSmart Camp Fund Raising efforts to
enhance the thank-you note program. This includes an agreement for delivery of
products over the year with benefit to the whole group, recognition of the source of
the cards, and cost containment. (ongoing)
New Connections Team
Purpose Statement: The New Connections Team will help Luther Place realize its vision
of the Beloved Community made real for people across generations and identities by
facilitating value alignment among ministry teams, conducting listening campaigns that
lead to actionable recommendations, and inspiring a culture of invitation throughout our
ministries
Members: Mike Wendt, Pastor Karen Brau, Becky Ballard, Noelle Melton
Current Focus: The New Connections team is currently focused on designing a job
description and hiring process for a Director of Spiritual Formation and Community
Connection. This new position will be partially funded by the New Connections grant
money from Metro D.C. Synod.
Highlight: In October 2018, we were notified by the Metro DC Synod that the New and
Renewing Missions Table had approved $40,000 to fund the New Connections effort at
Luther Place for calendar year 2019. The committee was impressed with the detailed plan
prepared by Kristen Kane prior to her departure.
Challenge for Current Year: Staff turnover has created several opportunities for us to
shift the focus of the team. With each shift, the scope has broadened. The current
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challenge is to identify a single full-time minister who can meet the various and diverse
needs of the congregation and its ministry teams.
Racial Equity Team
Purpose: The purpose of the Racial Equity Team is to develop a strategic plan for racial
equity at Luther Place, and to work actively, and with accountability, towards racial
equity and reconciliation at Luther Place and beyond.
Team Members/Participants: Ann Hill and Tara Hogan (co-leaders); Sarah Bagge,
Susan Boyle; Veronica Edwards; Jay Forth; Candace Lilyquist; Katie Pettit; Paul
Ramshaw; Tanay Tatum.
The Racial Equity Team has been largely inactive this year. Since its inception, the team
has struggled to move beyond educational campaigns into concrete actions that are
accountable to people of color. Transforming Luther Place to an explicitly antiracist
organization is a slow process; such is the insidious nature of white supremacy in
institutions.
We recommend that the work of the team be returned to the council, which is the decisionmaking body with authority to adopt and implement congregation-wide policies. The
congregational council recently began discussions to adopt a framework for decisionmaking, using the lenses of racial equity, economic equity, place-based, unlikely
relationships, and accessibility. These lenses are becoming operationalized by our staff,
but the work remains for these transformative values to be incorporated into lay-led
ministries and spaces.
There is still an ongoing need for caucusing to provide people of color spaces for support
and to allow white people to grapple with being a participant in a system constructed on
white supremacy.
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Community Care Team
Members: Christiana Lundholm, Christina Davis, Pastor Karen Brau, Elizabeth Ellis,
Doug Walter, Eddy Ameen, Rico Martiñez González
Purpose Statement: Luther Place currently offers a variety of community care efforts
such as the Stephen ministry, elder brunches, home visits and communion, and small
groups. The Community Care Team's purpose is to assess the current state of these
programs, discern how to implement a teamwork approach to community care, and
develop a framework to guide the congregation closer to our 2017 goals.
Highlight: The Community Care formed with the purpose of assessing the current state
of Community Care within the congregation and prepare recommendations for it moving
forward. The team undertook a year-long listening campaign which concentrated on those
currently leading community care related activities and ministries but offered space for all
members of the congregation to participate. The team also spent time researching how
other churches and organizations provide community care and discerning what
community care meant at all levels of congregational involvement.
In December 2018; we presented our report on these assessments and recommendations.
This report is included as an addendum to this report.
Challenge: Our report ended with the recommendation that a second group of leaders
with wide visibility into community care across Luther Place are needed to implement and
grow our other recommendations. We are still actively seeking who those leaders are and
assisting them with what is needed to enact this new version of the Community Care
team.
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Long-Range Planning Committee
Introduction and Purpose: In Spring 2018, the Congregation Council thanked the
Building Vision 2017 (BV17) Team for its work on developing plans for renovating the
Parish Building and designated the Long-Range Planning (LRP) Committee to succeed it.
LRP: 1) examines ways LP currently uses its building and other property assets to
generate revenue; 2) reviews proposals by BV17 and other ways to renovate the building
to maximize income; and 3) compares such proposals to ideas for using the existing facility
to maximize income.
Members: Pastor Karen Brau, Sarah Bagge, Jackson Droney, Mark Hindin, Andrew
McIlroy, John Means (Co-chair), Dick Rortvedt (Co-Chair), Dianne Russell, Bianca
Vazquez, Xavier Williamson
Highlights: Updated space use fee schedule for events and developed policies for
differentiated pricing for recurring use by grass roots legacy recovery groups, missionlinked organizations, and other non-profit organizations and community groups. Leases
for current tenants are being updated and renewed to include higher rents which more
fully recover LP costs of operation. A new tenant, DC Jobs with Justice, moved into the
second floor in April 2019. A brochure is in development promoting LP as a wedding
venue.
Challenges: We are currently negotiating with LVC about potential renovation of their
large office to include some private space. We are also in dialogue with a couple non-profit
organizations that expressed interest in leasing the third floor hostel dormitory and
kitchenette. We continue to discern the potential for leasing the 3rd floor choir room.
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Protest and Movement Team
Purpose: The purpose of the Protest and Movement Team is to facilitate the involvement
of the Luther Place community in various protests and long term movements.
Members: Jay Forth, Einar Olsen, Emma Northcott, Gary Maring, Candace Lilyquist
Christiana Lundquist
Highlights: During this past year we organized the participation of 20 persons in the
United to Love Rally on the National Mall. We also provided an open house for marchers
participating in the Women’s March 2019.
In addition to Luther Place’s long term involvement with the Washington Interfaith
Network (WIN), several members of the team coordinated our involvement with the DC
Sanctuary Congregations Network addressing support for immigrants. Most recently, we
have become involved with the Poor People’s Campaign: A National Call for a Moral
Revival. This work builds upon the work started by Martin Luther King Jr. A major
national rally will be held in DC in June. Details to follow.
Sabbatical Support Committee
Purpose: The Sabbatical Support Committee’s objective was to support the Pastor, staff,
and congregation during Pastor Karen’s sabbatical.
Members: Catherine Kimball-Eayrs, Krista Martin, Susan Boyle, Pastor Karen Brau,
Reverend Tony Carpenter
Pastor Karen was on sabbatical leave from September 1 – November 30, 2018. The
committee undertook a number of tasks to ensure pastoral care and other needs were met
during the sabbatical period, including:
• Establishing a communication and action plan to respond to congregational
pastoral needs. A small committee from Stephen’s Ministry and Community
Care would confidentially receive calls and respond as appropriate, supported by
Rev. Tony.
• Establishing a preaching and presiding schedule for Rev. Carpenter and guest
preachers, including lay leaders.
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•
•

Collaborating with Pastor Karen on arranging and seeking funding for her
sabbatical activities.
Exploring opportunities for the congregation to be on “sabbatical” through
spiritual renewal and lay leadership.
20s/30s Ministry

Active Members: This ministry is led by a team which has included Vanesa Browne,
Christine Frye, Catherine Hinshaw, and Collin Bradley. Over 10 members that regularly
attend events throughout the year.
Purpose: The group’s mission is to build community among young adults within the
congregation and community so that they can be supported in their spiritual and personal
growth.
Highlight for the year: Over the year, the 20s/30s group saw high attendance and
engagement at both our regularly occurring activities and one off events. These include:
● Monthly happy hours with discussion on various topics, which are also posted
publicly on MeetUp
● Quarterly brunches
● The Fall Retreat at Rolling Ridge
● DC Brau celebration at the parsonage
● Visit to the Anacostia Community Museum with LVC members on 8/25/18
● Ash Wednesday Pizza Social with Embrace!
● Four-part bible study focused on mourning and dancing
However, the highlight of the year was our group's Visioning Session on February 2, 2019.
During that time, we collectively discerned what needs there are among members and
where energies lie for future activities and projects. Nearly 20 people attended this
gathering, exceeding our expectations. We found that there was a hunger among many
members to engage the community surrounding Luther Place and to live out the Gospel by
advocating for various social justice issues within the city. This discernment has led to
conversations with other ministries within the church, including our WIN core team,
about how the 20s/30s group can collaborate on existing initiatives. Notes from this
retreat can be found in the addendum to this report.
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Challenge for the year: While there is a great amount of energy within the 20s/30s
group, one of the issues is getting people to take the next step and follow up on the ideas
they brought up during the spring visioning session. The leadership team is attempting to
remedy this by putting out an interest form where people can sign up to take an ad hoc
leadership role in the various recurring activities that 20s/30s does, or come up with
something new.
EMBRACE!
Purpose: EMBRACE! is designed to be a safe space for the LGBTQ+ community of
Luther Place to gather for discussions concerning the community, share in meals and
volunteer in ways that help our specific community.
Members: Michael Sonnenberg leads this ministry in which 46 members of the Luther
Place community are active.
Highlight: 2018-2019 brought on the addition of service to this ministry. Not only does
the EMBRACE! community lead worship specifically twice a year, this ministry has
branched outside the immediate community to “embrace” the larger LGBTQ+ community
by volunteering at Food & Friends. Food & Friends is an organization that provides meals
to those with HIV/AIDS, cancer and other life-altering diseases free of charge.
Another highlight was partnering with the 20s/30s Ministry a few times for
fellowship over meals. A good problem to have is when you have just enough pizza for a
gathering knowing that next year, more pizza will be needed.
Challenge: A challenge for this ministry, as is with most ministries, was to schedule
around everyone’s busy schedules.
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Men’s Fellowship
A group of men of Luther Place, open to all, met regularly, once a month, hosted by one of
us, with a mixture of social updates of our lives, the good, bad and ugly, mixed with
spiritual leadership around a topic of interest to the group. Being willing to engage in any
setting, this year we did Men’s Fellowship one month in a pub near Metro Center and
helped inaugurate the kitchen and dining room in the new fourth floor Steinbruck Center
hostel. We met nearly every month, with groups of six to 18 men, held our usual winter
retreat at Rolling Ridge which is supposed to be cold and snowy, but in 2019 it was
relatively warm and dry. We assisted with Soul Fiesta. We studied and discussed the
book, The Cross and the Lynching Tree, and we explored the intersections of spirituality in
Islam and Christianity.
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SYNOD REPORT
Submitted by Jackson Droney
2018 Synod Assembly
The 2018 Metro DC Synod Assembly was held on June 16 at Lord of Life Lutheran Church
– Fairfax Campus. The theme of the assembly was “Connecting – Up and Out.” The
Metro DC Synod is comprised of 74 congregations affiliated with the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America (ELCA) in the Washington, DC metropolitan area.
Each congregation in the synod is allocated a certain number of delegates based on their
size and demographic makeup. Attending the assembly as delegates from Luther Place
were Sheena Foster, Christina Davis, Michael Wendt, and Tara Hogan. Additionally, the
Rev. Karen Brau attended as did Jackson Droney and Michael Sonnenberg, both members
of the synod council.
The assembly:
• Received a report on the status of its New Connections Campaign from the Rev. Dr.
Phil Hirsch, Assistant to the Bishop. He discussed the campaign’s ongoing efforts
to develop leaders – rostered and lay – through leadership coaching and training.
Additionally, he discussed the status of congregations in the synod, noting that 12
are growing, 35 are stable, and 27 are declining. He also discussed the
opportunities to work with Mosaix, an organization committed to developing
multiethnic congregations.
•

Welcomed Christina Jackson-Skelton, Executive Director, Mission Advancement
from the ELCA’s headquarters in Chicago. She shared greetings from Presiding
Bishop Elizabeth Eaton and discussed the distinctly Lutheran role of grace in our
understanding of God and evangelism.

•

Elected new members to the Synod Council. Sheena Foster was elected to
represent the Synodical Women’s Organization on the council. Jackson Droney was
re-elected to an at-large seat on the council. Michael Sonnenberg was elected to the
Consultation Committee.

•

Adopted several memorials and resolutions, including one that asks all
congregations in the synod to adopt a child protection policy and conduct
accompanying training before the 2019 synod assembly.

•

Provided live, electronic Spanish translation services for delegates – the first time
this has been offered.
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N STREET VILLAGE REPORT
Submitted by Gary Maring
N Street Village (NSV) currently operates at five locations (see map of services below)
serving nearly 2000 women per year. Over 400 women are housed in NSV permanent
supportive housing and shelter. Both of the buildings owned by NSV (Flagship and
Miriam’s House) have been successfully renovated with program growth, deferred
maintenance and energy efficiencies realized. This was a major multi-year effort financed
by renewed tax credits, a $9 million capital campaign, and long-term city loans.
The program growth includes significant new dedicated space for Bethany Day Center
programs, 10 additional units of supportive housing, enlargement of mental healthintensive interim housing on the 5th floor Flagship building, the launch of a new
vocational program (the Marj and Mak Vocational Center and Comcast Learning Lab),
and relocated and improved staff space. NSV was also able to realize a major new source
of earned income; i.e. 38 units of project-based Local Rent Supplement income, which will
significantly stabilize the monthly operational costs of the permanent supportive housing
at both Miriam’s House and the Flagship Building.
NSV derives about 50 percent of its operating revenue from government contracts. Much
of the remainder must still be raised through annual fundraising. NSV had another
successful Gala in March with approximately 900 attending and realizing $1.6 million;
this is the single largest fund-raising event of the year. The annual Empowerment
Luncheon will be held on May 23 at the Mayflower Hotel.
Luther Place continues to be represented on the Board by Portia Robertson Migas, Gary
Maring, and Pastor Karen. The discussion about Luther Place offering NSV loan
forgiveness in exchange for a permanent land covenant continues and an update will be
provided at the Annual Meeting.
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LUTHERAN VOLUNTEER CORPS REPORT
Submitted by: Julie Klein
Purpose:
The Lutheran Volunteers Corps (LVC) is a community of faith uniting people to work for
peace with justice. LVC pursues this mission by placing Volunteers in full-time service
positions at social-justice organizations for one or two years and through programming
around its core values. The LVC Board supports the work of LVC and provides missionbased leadership and strategic governance, using a consensus model of decision making.
Members:
Luther Place founded LVC in 1979 and has sustained and nurtured LVC in many ways
since. One way Luther Place does this is by adhering to LVC’s policy that there must be
one to two active Luther Place representatives on the Board. Julie Klein serves as the
current Luther Place representative on LVC’s Board. LVC will be recruiting to fill the
Luther Place representative seat(s) in the coming year. If you are interested in applying or
learning more, please email Julie at julieklein7@gmail.com to let her know.
Board Update:
This past year, LVC’s Board successfully navigated a transition in organizational
leadership. Following Sam Collins’ departure and Tait Danielson Castillo’s interim
leadership, the Board hired Deirdre Bagley as LVC’s new President in October 2018.
Deirdre brings a wealth of experience in nonprofit leadership and management, and a
passion for youth-related missions, to the Board.
Deirdre has begun leading LVC through the creation and implementation of a variety of
new plans, initiatives, and advancements. This includes new plans to strengthen
fundraising, including through 40th anniversary celebrations in LVC cities (see the next
section for ways to get involved!). Another new plan created is a new Journey to Inclusive
Community (JIC) plan focused on advancing at least one major goal each year at the
organization, team, and individual levels. New JIC developments include forming a
president’s advisory group, new onboarding process, an equity fund, and mentoring
support for volunteers of color. Another new initiative involves beginning work to revive
Local Support Networks (LSNs) to create more structured engagement of alumni,
churches, and friends in order to promote regional engagement. Another new
advancement that is being piloted in 2019 is the creation of a new placement fee model for
simplicity and transparency.
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The Board also created a more streamlined process for inviting prospective members to
apply and be onboarded on to the Board. The Board is among the most diverse in the
organization’s history and completed anti-oppression training together in August. The
Board has further been focusing on the topic of white privilege this year, using the Seeing
White podcast as a guide for personal and institutional reflection and action.
Next Steps:
LVC is celebrating its 40th anniversary this year! Luther Place members can join in the
festivities by attending DC’s Brews for Justice fundraiser event on June 4 from 5-8 pm at
Right Proper Brewing Company (624 T Street NW). Another way to celebrate LVC’s 40
years of volunteer service is to consider making a symbolic donation of $4, $40, $400, or
$4,000. LVC alumni, founders, supporters, and friends are also invited to submit photos,
LVC stories of 100 words or less, and/or 10-15 seconds of video testimony to
LVC40th@lutheranvolunteercorps.org by June 30th for inclusion in the 40th Anniversary
Yearbook, which will be available for purchase and online. More information will also be
forthcoming about how Commissioning the next group of DC Volunteers in September will
tie into 40th Anniversary celebrations.
LVC will also be working on a long-term sustainability plan this year to address the
nationwide decline in service-year participation when the economy is strong and the yearto-year operational challenges this presents. Making a donation toward LVC’s 40th
anniversary celebration this year is a great way to honor LVC’s history and help sustain
and invigorate LVC’s work going into the future. Considering joining LVC’s Board as a
Luther Place representative is another excellent opportunity to do so. LVC will also work
on building up LSNs in the coming year, and joining DC’s LSN is another great way to get
involved. Luther Place members should also spread the word about LVC to prospective
volunteers in their networks who may be interested in applying.
LVC is expected to have a transitional year for staff and Board members, and the Board is
excited to be welcoming four new members in June who will bring a diverse array of
knowledge, experience, and skillsets. LVC's staff, board, volunteers, and other
stakeholders will now engage in virtual anti-oppression and cultural competency training
as they are onboarded into their role in LVC. As noted, these teams will further adopt a
more action-oriented approach to the organization's JIC commitment, including
developing goals and actions for stakeholder groups and individuals that will be updated
annually.
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Vital Statistics
New Members
Chris Nichols
Dianne Russell
Tom and Sandy Chacko
Kelsey Herbert
Lindsey George
Andreas Wiede
Natalie Clarke
Scott Browne
Justin Fitch
Deaths
Doris Tindal
Alberta Williams
Baptisms
Joseph “Joey” Gardner (June 17, 2018)
Sebastian Mark Kutzbach (July 1, 2018)
Elliott Ewing (December 16, 2018)
Justin Fitch (April 20, 2019)
Confirmation Class
Skyler Gatley
Stephan Gately
Owen Price
Christina Eayrs
Our average Sunday worship attendance was 140 per week.

.
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